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oriai Day Address Under
Auspices of Army and

t
Navy Union

MONUMENT IS UNVEILED

SEVERAL THOUSAND MEN IN

THE PARADE

Portsmouth Va Nay 38 PEeW nt
Roosevelt joined the people of Virginia
today in a beautiful and impressive tribute-
to the nations dead Under the auspices-
of Army and Navy union the

of the officers and enlisted men
of the United States army and navy the
president delivered the Memorial Day ad
dress here to an audience numbering
thousands

after delivering the oration-
of the day resident Roosevelt unveiled-
a monument erected in the Naval ceme
tery by tfe Navy union to the
memory 4F ittf 9f comrades

The praaoBoion consisted of several
thousand men from the North Atlantic

Grand Army veterans camps of Confed
erate veterans and many other soci-
eties

At U oclock the exercises opened with
by Bishop Van Devyer of the

Catholic diocese of Richmond After mu
sic by a military bend President Roose-
velt was introduced by Colonel J Edwin
Brown national commander of the Army
and Navy union

The presidents address follows
This day is hallowed and sacred In our

history for on this day throughout the
land we meet to pay homage to the mem
ory of the valiant dead who fell in thegreat Civil war No other men deserve
so well of this country as those to whom
we owe It that we now have a country
Moreover the men to whose valor we
owe it that the Union was preserved have

us a country reunited in fact as well
as in name They have left us the

of the great deeds and the selfdevo
tion alike of the men who wore the blue
and of the men who wore the gray in the
contest where brother fought brother with
equal courage with equal sirceritv of con-
viction with equal fidelity to a high ideal
as it was given to each to see that
ideal

Moreover it is a peculiar pleasure to
speak today under the auspices of the
Army awl Navy union of the union
which is meant to include the officers
and enlisted men of the regular forces
of the United States Exactly as there-
is no other body of men to whom in thepast have owed so much as to theeterans of tine CiyiL war so there is no
ther of all of our

of today who as a whole deserve
quite as well of the country as the of

and enlisted men of the
the navy of the United States

who has served well and faithfully
afloat or ashore in the service of theUnited States has shown that he pos-
sesses certain qualities which entitle him
in a peculiar degree to the respect of all
his fellow citizens while every man who
is now in the service cannot but feelimself uplifted by the thought that inany time of future crisis it may be thatthe honor of the whole nation will depend upon his bearing There rests
each of you a tremendous burden ofresponsibility and therefore to you belongs the proud privilege of bearing that
load of responsibility well

Tribute to Veterans
Thte audience is composed of

Veterans of the Civil war largely of men

army and the navy of the United StatesThey are concerned not only with the
duties of the soldier and the sailor but
with the duties of the civilian with allmatters affecting the plain everyday cltl-
aen as he does his everyday duties Forwe must always remember that in ourcountry our army and navy are an army
and navy made up of volunteers all our
forces are volwiKeers our regulars afloat
and ashore are merely our fellow citi-
zens who of their own free will havetaken up this particular task The taskonce through return to the body of
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oar citizenship and exactly as the ef-
ficiency oar service depends
chiefly apes the oC the aver-
age enlisted man so the efficiency of the
nation as a whole depends chietly upon
the way in which the average man per
forms his plain everyday duties

This does not mean that the leader
whether in military or civil life can es
cape bearing a peculiar burden of respon-
sibility To him has been much
and from him much be demanded
It Is right and proper that the man in
a high position whether his position be
that of a high civilian official in
of peace or of a high military or naval

in time of war should receive a
marked degree of credit if he performs
hie difficult delicate and responsible task
well and should on the other hand be
held to an especially sharp accountability
for shortcomings In any time of
crisis the man in high office in civil life
the man in high command in military or
naval life can if he be weak or
tent paralyze the actions of a
of brave and able men who are under
him On the other hand if in intellect
and abov all In character he is able
to rise level to the need of the moment
he may so combine and direct the ac
tions of the many under him as to make
their joint effort Irresistible The first
duty of a leader civil or military is to
lead and he must lead well Exactly as
the people must demand the highest grade
of integrity and efficiency from their
leaders in civil affairs so In military af-
fairs they must insist upon every officer
devoting all the best that there is in him
to fitting himself in the duties of his pro
fession to caring for and drilling and
training those under hm so that alike
in point of personnel and in point of
material the army and navy of the Unit
ed States may each as high a point of
perfection as is humanly possible This
is the work that only the leaders can
do and if they shirk It their shame Is
unspeakable

Depends Upon the Men
Nevertheless it remains true that no

leader can accomplish very much unless
lie has the right kind of men to lead
Unless the enlisted man has the right
stuff in him it stands to reason that no
officer can get it out of him because it is
not there to get out So in civil life if
all our leaders were Washington and
Lincolns they could nevertheless make-
no permanent improvement In our citi
zenship unless the average citizen had in
him the capacity for such improvement-
In the last analysis it is the man behind
the ballot who counts most in civil life
just as is the man behind the gun who
counts most in military life

We cannot too highly honor the mem
ory of the leaders in the civil
Grant and Lee of Sherman and Johnston
of Stonewall Jackson and Sheridan of
Farragut and of the captains who fought
under him But after all the man upon
whom the chief credit must rest was the
plain man in the ranks the man in blue
or in gray who went in to see the war
through and who did see It through He
had the courage to stand without flinch-
ing the bickering of the skirmishes and
the hammering of the great fights he had
the steadfast endurance to bear with un-
complaining resolution the hunger and

the cold the scorching days
and the freezing nights the grinding
heartbreaking fatigue of the marches
the wearisome monotony of the camps
and the slow suffering of the field hos-
pitals So in the army and the to-
day in the last analysis we must depend
upon having the right stuff in the enlist
ed man and then upon having that stuff
put into proper shape So again in our
republic as a whole it is just as true in
peace now as it was forty years ago in
war that it is the character of the average
man that must be the determining factor-
In achieving national success or going
down to national disaster Leadership is
necessary that we may get really good re-
sults out of a high average of individual
character but without the high char
acter in the average Individual the leader
ship by itself can avail but little

Flattery Not Intended
Now it is easy to say this In words

which shall imply merely flattery of the
average voter or of the average enlisted
man I certainly do not intend my words-
to be so taken It is a sure sign of weak-
ness in any man if he is always wanting-
to be flattered and especially if he lets
his head be turned by flattery The aver
age voter needs to learn and to keep
steadily in mind the fact that if in the
last resort the real Is his so in the
last resort the real responsibility Is his
He cannot cast off on any one else the re-
sponsibility for our governmental short
comings Nothing is cheaper than to say
that the people are all right but that
the politicians are all wrong As a matter-
of fact politics and therefore the politi
cians will in the long run represent faith-
fully either the wishes or the indifference-
of the people and if the people are In
different the results are just about as bad
as if they deliberately choose to go wrong
So it Is with the enlisted man When I
call attention to the high place he holds
and must ever hold in the esteem of ev
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ery sensible man I do it less with the In
tention of emphasizing the respect due him
by outsiders than the Intention of
making him realize the burden of hon-
orable obligation resting upon his

By unwearied effort he must learn
to do his duty whether that duty lies
afloat or ashore whether it lies in the cav-
alry or the infantry in the gun turret or
in the engineroom He must be able u
handle himself and to handle the formida
ble and delicate mechanism intrusted to
Ills care in such a manner that if It ever
becomes his fortune to take part in battle
for the flag another page shall be

the many which go to make up the
long honor roll of American history

Same Stock Today-

In closing I ask your attention to the
fact that our soldiers and sailors are able
to do their duty in great emergencies even
other than those of war Recently the
most appalling disaster that has ever be
fallen any city In our country the most
appalling disaster that has befallen any
city of same size for a century past
befell the great and beautiful city San
Francisco In the midst of their horror
and pity and sympathy the rest of our

the courage the selfreliance the self
command shown the men and women
of San Francisco themselves under the
sudden and awful calamity which had be
fallen them We had yet another source
of In the fact that first Ameri-
cans outside the city who were able to
extend relief and help were the officers
and enlisted men of the and the

San Francisco The alertness the

orderly obedience and coherence of action
the high personal valor and the steady
endurance shown by the sol

navy in coping with this disaster were as

a record should make every true American

make true American reso
lute to see that through out national au

support the training of the army
the navy that shall stand ever in
forefront of their respective professions

Navy union

PARK CITY AND RETURN

150
Via D R G Sunday June 3

Knights of Columbus and baseball
excursion Leave Salt Lake at 815 a
m and 1615 a m Returning leave
Park City 320 p m 730 p m and 11

p m League baseball game ParK
City vs Eureka Everybody invited
Excursion rates to Pharaohs and Arm
Chair

UNITED COMMERCIAL
TRAVELERS EXCURSION-

TO OGDEN JUNE 8
Via D R G Fare 100

The Bismarck
Handles the genuine imported Bavarian
Beer in bottles which Is recommended-
by all leading physicians for women in-

delicate health It is very strengthen-
ing and nutritious

The Monarch Visible Typewriter-
is the uptodate typewriter

Pembroke Stationery Co sell

USUAL PLOT DISCOVERED-

King of Spain to Be Assassinated on
Wedding Day

London May 3t 532 p plot to as-
sassinate King Alfonso on his wedding day
has been discovered in London according-
to a convincing story published by the
Evening Standard this afternoon Fifty
anarchists of England France and Spain
who are said to be concerned in the con
spiracy are alleged to be on the way to
Madrid with the intention of carrying out
the attempt as the king is leaving the
church The plan is said to have been
hatched in Spain and London but it Is
added that the police got wind of the af
fair and will take all the precautions

to protect the king The project
it is asserted Included a revolution
the assassination with the view of over
throwing the monarchy The Evening
Standard further asserts that Spanish of
ficers are implicated in the plot
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H M S Montague Goes on the
Rocks and Remains Hard

and Fast

SHIP LISMORE GOES DOWN

TWENTYTWO OF HER CREW
PERISH

Lundy Island England May 30 H M
S Montague is ashore at Shutter Point
The battleship is In a bad position She
struck during a dense fog

The Montague Is a twinscrew battleship
of 14000 tons attached to the Channel
fleet Her captain is Thomas B Sadair
and her commander George ES Fetch

The Montague struck on a granite cone
southwest of Lundy Island known as
Shutter Point as 210 this morning and
remains on the rocks with a bad hole
in her bottom in the fore part of her
starboard side Several of her compart
ments are full of water and the engine
room boiler rooms and stokeholds are
flooded The battleship lies listed heav-
Ily to starboard with water above her
torpedo nets and still gaining She has
lost both propellers and her wireless ap
paratus and besides has several holes-
in plates

The sea remains smooth with a mod
erate ground swell and a gentle south to
southwest breeze but a fog pre-
vails

The Montague was proceeding to Pen
zance in preparation for the forthcoming
maneuvers and apparently missed her
ccurse in a fog She appears to be firmly
fixed on the rocks and if a storm springs-
up her position will be very perilous

The battleship Duncan and the
tug Alligator have arrived here and

are standing by the Montague to render
any assistance possible

OTHER MARINE DISASTERS

British Ship Lismore Wrecked and
22 of the Crew Drowned

Conception Chile May 90 T2i British
ship Ltemore Captain Cowell from

April 21 for Coronel has been
wrecked at Santa Maria Twentytwo of
the crew were drowned including all the
officers except the first mate who with
three members of the crew landed at
Ilico

Ruga May 3ft The excursion steamer
Vima capsized off her pier bore last even-
ing in consequence of overloading Fif
teen persons were believed to have per-
ished Eleven bodies were recovered from
under the steamer today The Vima had
just started for Dubbeln a neighboring
watering place when she over and
sank

Plymouth inland May 30 During
practice preliminary to the forthcoming
maneuvers the torpedo boats ISO and
1S1 collided in the channel off this port
today Both were badly damaged No
1C8 must be immediately docked

Panchall Island of Maderla May 39
The British steamer Stoswald arrived here
today and landed the crew of the ban

British schooner Canadfcn Cap
tain Conley from Cadiz May 16 for St
Johns N F

Experience count anything with you
Then what do you think of 60 years
experience with Ayers Sarsaparilla I

Sixty years of curing thin blood weak
nerves general debility We wish
you would ask your own doctor about
this Ask him to tell you honestly
what be thinks it will do for your
case Then do precisely as he says
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and Mens Furnish
logs at 50c on the
dollar from The
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Phone 65 for the correct time
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fa AND SQUARES A GREAT VARIETY PLAIN AND
FANCY WORTH FROM 100 TO 5125 EACH ON SALE IN ONE AS-
SORTMENT

54c Each
One hundred HemstltChed Linen pieces embracing staple and fancy hem

stitched and spokestitched linens drawnwork plain and elaborate
openwork effects in union and pure linen these are 24 3 33 nhsquares and 18x2718x4518x54 and 18x70 Inch scarfs Irish Point
Scarfs in Hemstitched and scalloped effects Values range from
to 5125 on sale Thursday-
In one assortment Choice at each 54r

In Our Cloak Department

A Sale of Short Kimonas-
at 95c

Thursday Will be Kimona Day

An assortment of 39 dozen short kimo
nas 10 different styles to rhooe
from the most popular and up to date
garments in this lot silk finished
crepe printed lawn home silk etc
etc Values up to while they
last
Thursday at

I t Jn

ESTABLISJj D-

ONE PRICE TO ALL

FOR TODAY I

A Sale of Hemstitched Linens

ThursdayChoice
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SALE SPECIAL THURSDAY

Childrens Jean Waists
20c grade at lOc each

100 dozen Childrens White Jean
Waists strongly made come in
Sizes to fit children 2 to H
years best 20c value on
Thursday only IO

v

sale

J ft

ONLY ON SALE THURSDAY ONLY

500 YARDS

Fine India Linon
40 Inches wide regular prices

2i r Thursday f f-

at per yard 4r
f2I s

IF IT HAPPENS ITS IN THE HERALD

Qrr Bf

Mens and Young Mens-
HIGHCLASS SPRING SUITS

Every Suit Guaranteed Dont Delay
800 Suits sale price 650 fI R1800 Suits sale price 14T

1000 Suits sale price 8fI 2400 sal price 156
1200 Suits sale price 2200 Suits sale price 1850
1500 Suits sale price 1250 II S Suits sale price 2100
1650 Suits sale price 13W il 3000 Suits sale price

Hats Shirts Underwear etc at rut Prices

AT BARTONS Popular Clothiers
to Men and Boys
4547 MAIN SrREET

r

Suits
51004

2500
200

Hosiery

>

A calamity that exceeds anything known in the history of the world While hundreds of thousands were made homeless and the ravages of the flames eating up every earthly possession in the metropolis of the
golden west mercantile institutions crumbling away like egg shells and hundreds of millions worth of merchandise reduced to ashes factories all over this country were working overtime filling orders for the
great city that had never in its history known such prosperity carloads of shoes as well as other wearing apparel were being shipped to the foremost merchants of the world in the stricken metropolis These goods

had to be sold and sold quickly when the doom of San Francisco was verified the eastern manufacturers had the problem of their lives to solve What shall be done with all these goods The American brain
thinks fast and immediately telegraph communications were sent all over the country to the largest and best known dealers in each line of merchandise

DAWS SHOE COMPANY
Were the fortunate ones here being the LARGEST DEALERS
and ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS in this intermountain coun
try These offers came to us thick and fast we picked what
we wanted bought at our own price almost

0000
WORTH OF SHOES

made by the worlds best makers Every pair will be sold if the price will sell them as we
will not put them in our regular stock To make this a sale that will in history reduc-
tions have been made on our entire stock ITS A GIGANTIC OUR
PART AND

Event For You In the History of
Francisco Sale Starts Tomorrow

t

Earthquake
Fire Destruction

TIlE
S5 00 UNDERi KING ON

A MoneySalling Unparalleled Shoe Selling
Store Be Closed Today Tile San Morning 9 oclock-
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